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• In the U. B. Senate,Yesierday; OVO.;priitite
bills were passed, and Mr. Mallory reported a

bill for promoting the. efficiency.cit.tbe,nayet.
-'service. Mr. Clayton referred to the rescue
' of Lt. Strain's surveying party, by a boat'a
crew from the, British ship Virago, and offer-
ed a joint resolution expressing the thanks of
Congress for their -conduot, and providing for
the presentation of a medal-to the 'officers of
the Virago, which was.referrekt.o.lhe..Conr•
snide° on Foreign Relations. - Mr.- Mallory
offered the resolutidaread by him the previous
day, concerning the Africanization of Cuba.—
Theresolution was referrod'to a committee for
the' purpose of inquiring as to the facts. . The'
&mate spent tiome time in debating the vetoed
Land Bill. In the House, yesterday, tile de-
bate on the Nebraska 'bill was continued de-.
ring the 'afternoon until half-past five o'clock,
when the House adjourned to hold an evening
session.. At 7 o'clock the House met again
rind resumed the debate, the audience present
numbering about twenty persona.'

„„- The Ship W. H. Harbeok; at anchor, at an-

tler. In New York harbor, laden with. hay, for
Mobile, caught fire at 8 o'clock yesterday
morning end Was totally destroyed. The
Connecticut Legislature has; by an overwhel-
ming majority, passed resolutions opposed to
the Nebraska bill, and • the,Whig cations,. has
nominated FrancieGillette,.(Free Soil) for the
short term in the ti. S. Senate, and Lafayette
S. Foster, noWSpealier of the'House; for the
long .Senet-Orlid term, A tremendous. storm
000urred in Washington, D. C., yesterday Of.
unman, in which a lady, was killed by light-
ning. Theemigrant packet ship "Black Hawk,
from Liverpool, with 'n Crew of 85 men.,and
858 passengers, bas been wrecked at sea, bud'
the passengersand crew saved by various ves-
sels, of which one, the.Carrituck, has arrived
at New York, with the offieere, ore* and 856
paisengers. A wall of one of the recent burn-
ed stores at Baltimore,,fell down yesterday.
killing two peroons. About half of the village
of St. Hyaoiuthe, Canada, was destroyed yes-
day by fire,

• . Friday, May .Ip.
- We have some important 11078 from Mexi-

co, by the way of Now Orleans. It embraces
a rumor Out Santa Anna ha's luidatiother
tie with the rebels Udder Alveret, , in which
the latter was defeated. The story was doubt..
edit' Mexico, and it was certain that commu-
nications between Santa Anna and the capital
were completely broken by the mountain pas-
ses being in the possession of.Alvarez. In this
juncture, Santa Anna has sent back a force to
attack ,Alvarez, and clear the passes. There

------have_htten now revolutionary outbreaks in
other quarters of Mexico. The' Ftench Gov-
ernment has discovered Count ,Boulbon's .ex-
pedition to Sonora.

A. great gale in the vicinity of Wheeling has
blown down the famous suspension bridge
over the Ohie`riVer at that place, so that it
lies in the river a total wreck, all the otiblei
except two being broken and twisted into
pieces. The bridge was turned bottoni-tipward
by themind.

The Presbyterian General Assembly, •(01d
School) commenced its annual session yester-
day at Buffalo; SOO delegates present. The
New School general Assembly ,is in session in
Philadelphia, where also the Pkotestant Epis-
tiopal Convention of the Diocese of Pennsylva-
nia, theReformed PresbyterianGeneralSynod,
and the American Baptist- Missionary Union,
have also been holding their sessions, in Addi-
tion to•tiie Yearly meeting of the Society of
Friends.
• In the U. S. Senate, yesterday, discussion
was resented rm a bill increasing the compen-
sation of the Globe for reporting the debates,

-and authorizing payment for their publication
in the Union, Intelligenoer and Sentinel. Mr.
Bunter heartily endorsed the course of Presi,
dent Pierce on the Nebraska question and the
Insane Land bill, and said that he had adher-
ed fb the,principleti on whit-At-he was elected;
though hemight have erred in the distribution
of the patronage. . Mr. Bright agreetin-this.On the final voting, that part of the reetiitition
increasing the compensation of the Globe, and
ordering the publication of the debates in the

, Union, Sentinel. and Intelligeneer,'was reject-
ed, and the remainder, providing fqr a sub,
,soription for 2511 copies of the Congressional
Globe and appendix, was then passed.'

In' the U. S. Hones ofRepresentatives, yes-
terday, a message was received from the Pre-
sident; communicating copies of diplomatic
correspondence relative to the rights of neu-
trals in the pending European war. To the
letters of the English and French Ambassadors
ti Wallington, communicating tlie intention
of their. governments for the present not to
authorize the issue of letters of marque, and
also to respect the rights of neutrals,. Mr.
Marcy responds, expressing the gratification
of •the American government thereat, but re-
gretting that the recognition 'of neutral rights
was not made pelmanentlyinetead of' tempo-
rarily. Mr. Marcy adds, by direction of the
President, that the United States, while claim-
ing the full enjoyment of their rights as n
neutral power, will observe the strictest neu-
trality towards each and all -the belligerents.
A report from the Select' Committee on the
question of the civil or military simerinten-
'dence of the national armories, was made in

favor of.restoring the civil superintendence.
The House then went into Committee and re-
floated the debate on the Nebraska IA—
Speeches were made against the measure by

: Mr. Banks, of Massaoliusettp,, Mr. Peckham,
one of the New York Herds, who was pardon-

, lerly severe on the Administration, Mr. Tay-
' tor, of Tennessee, and Mr. Parker,

-An .awful steamboat disasterhas clop:aired
sm.the Mississippi river, at Wilkinson's Land-
jog, 100. miles from ■t. Louis, where the
steam•packet Pike, With I'Bo poesengere on

~board, bound, for,Lonisville,'etwick a snag and
punk immediately. Boute ,forty or fifty per-

-Sane were drdwuod. • .

,Saturday, May 20.
The steamship Europa bps 'arrived at Now

.York, bringing four days leiter newi'frem the
old world. The bombardment of Odessa is
fully confirmed, and itproves that the Reardon
-batteries on shore were all destroyed, asalio
twelve Russian vessels; thirteen others, laden
`with ammunition, &0., were -captured. The
town was spared, and the allied fleet had left
Odessafor Sebastopol, vhiela latter place the
Russian fleet was reported to have left. The

"leas of the allies was onlysixmen. The allied
,fleet kale!) reported to have bombarded the
'tandem forts at the Salina mouth ofthe Dart-

'Vibe. A Polish legion against Russia lam been
'established in Turkey.- Omar Paoha, it is said,
,Ims attacked and defeated the Russians under
,fleneral Lndere, between Silistria and Rasso.
va, In the height of the battle, a Turkislcdi•

previously' detabbed for the purpose,
-fell -;upof the Russian rear, and caused the
!greatest confusion in their.ranks. The Rut-

ens retreated to Czernaiode, 'losing manyzegund, ammunition; baggage wagons, and oven
their military chest. Our London correspon-
dent, intimates that this is probably an exag-

esteratiory of former rumors. , A -Turkish force ,
/MB crossed the Danube below Sillietria, and
bed a three hours' fight with the RussiandatKalarash, but though they-fought desperately,

'the superior numbers of the Russians calmed
them ultimately to retreat.. A privateer ;ell,

ted; the,Grape Shot, erroneously ouppoied -tobe the vessel 'fitted out atNeW-York-by, Gee.
iLsw. has captured' B piericliirterobairt brigeff ,
,taild's End: TheGreek insurgente hive' been
-thoroughly beaten-by thruTurkish forces, who
-hem, captured, their, headquarters. Arta, and
rlispersed them in all directions. The, crater.:
Oen of Little Wallaohia by the Russiane'
tflordlerned, and the Austrians are said. to be.
occupying . it as Weil es'' Bosnia,

Mla; the Iferzegovina;And-Montenegro: 3 The
'Uttar preydooe is said techave,deolarettfor the
,atUssiarts. , .„

In the Senate, yesterday, n resolution OirQr-
. .Vy 10. Slidell,' tii inOeire into the exPedi.'4ottet Of 'expressing the appreciation ofCongreas
ketthe conduct of the.odioereof .tho Ateamehip,Washington,, in rescuing the, passengers and6eir of 'the shin Witu3hestei, and-nisi) oh 'to,'
the 'expedienoy of. passing 'ginartil • levi ,pro-

• 'riding 'oompeneation in such' case; was adopt.'
ed, Coopor laid on the:4o4lo,a )3 übatituterier the bill suspending the oolleetion of dutliepu 'rallread iron. It propdies to, levy a duty

. .

1 of.sl2por tonwhen.the poles :of railroad iron
talkie place of manufaeturenmy be $40, .to be
reduced d'ollar•for dtilliit'when tliti,:plen is
above tbni, amount, and td'be ihoreinted in.the
shine way.tvhen.lt falls .below that rate, se as
to keep the~aggiegateff uty.ard &semi- lit 'at

: In the:House ofRepreeentatives yesterday,
, a iesolutlbn offered by Mr. Dawson was Those;

ed,directing ihe Secretary of the'ffreasery to
i inquire intoi gm expediency of establishing at

the Philadelphia Mint a department, to strike
modals commemorative of patriotic services.
Tiii debateon theLliebiffskii bill waif-feetiin-ed;
and continuedthroughouttheday-T-indoven=

The oontiectient Legislatiirelias etected to
the U. S. Senate. Mr. Hallett% Frtier'Soll, for
the remainder of Truman Smit,loo •torm, and

-. Lafayette Fester,.Whig, for the ouccooding.fult
term of six. years. On the Arkansas hearing
of the Marthe Washington ,stoainboat conspi-
rators,,ono of the clerks of Hissano has con-
fessed 'that he perjured himself at the Ohio
trial of the case, and the confession of one of
tho conspirators, now dead, has been road in
court. . ... ..

•

• ' Monday, May 22.
" The debate on the Nebraska bill, in the
House of Representatives, was continued on
Friday night until twelve .o'clock, when, in-
stead of adjourning, the House, took a recess
until Saturday morning,. at nine o'clock, at
whielf•hour it convened again, and resumed
the discussion. This continued until twelve
o'clock, when the time having arrived forclosing the debate, it was, on motion of_Mr.
Stephens, resolved, that all members who
wished to speak on the question, but had not
had, time, be granted leave to print their
speeches. Mr.,Richardson then took the floor,
and made the oloeing speech hi favor of thO
bill. Ile concluded by urging-the friends of
the bill to reject all amendments, and to press
the,bill as it stood. Mr. Dean then moved
that the committee rise, which was,negatived.
Mr. Edgerton offered the bill passed by this
House at the last sessionMs a substitute. A

_.number_of amendmentsto the_Senate_bill_were_
then offered by its opponents, all tending to
make it more palatable to the North, but allwore rejected; end at three o'clock; on motion
of- Mr. Richardson, the committee rose, And
the• House adjourned, Among. the ,amend-
ments rejected was the Wilmot proviso, there
being only fifty votes in its favor.
-Thefriendsand opponentOof the Nebraska

bill both held caucuses on Saturday night.=
The opponents resolved to have another strug•
gle against the bill,; and. are said to be well
organized 'and .very determined: •

Private advices are said to have been re-
ceived at Charleston that Santa Anna had ar-
rifted.rit Tacubaya, three,miles from the Mex-
ican capital, and the impression prevailed that
he had retaken and garrisoned Acapulco, and
opened the communication between that place
and the capital. .

The Old School Presbyterian General As-
sembly has appointed Rev. Alex. McGill to the
Professorship of Pastoral Theology in the
Princeton Seminary,

Tuesday, May 23
The steamship Franklin has arrived at New

York, bringing four days' later none from
_Europe—The—Russians—represent the born

bardment of Odessa as a repulse of the allies,
nod as -resulting brilliantly for the defenders
of the town. Prince Paskiewitch declares the
evacuation of Lesser Wallachia to be merely a
strategic manoeuvre. Lord Raglan and fifteen
thousand English troops have arrived in Tur-
key. England and France are preparing for
war on a grand scale. Great preparations have
been 'made by the Russians forth defence of
Oronstadt, but dismay prevails at St. Peters-
burg. Affairs in Greece are growing more
complicated. The late Turkish victory on the
Danube is confirmed? The Turks are prepar-
ing for aggressive measures on theriver Aluta.
The French fleet has arrived in the Baltic, and
hostilities are imminent, there, as preparations
for the purpose have. been made.. Persia is
growing hostile to Russia.- A steamer, sun-poserto be the City of Glasgow, has been seen
off the Azores, but the description, given -does
not answer, ae paddle boxes are spoken of,
when it is well known that the City of Glas-gow-was a propeller, and had no paddle-boxes.
England, Austria and France have agreed up•
on another proposition to Russia, which is
looked upon as the final effort of Austria be-
fore deolaring herself.

In the Old SchoolPresbyterian General As-
sembly, at Buffalo, n.letter has boon received
and read from the French Presbyterians, stat-
ing that they Buffer much through the intrigues
ofthe Roman Catholics. They ask that dele-
gates be sent to their neat Assembly in Paris
for thiL4meriebn Church.

In the"NewSchool Presbyterian General
Assembly, at Philadelphia; yesterany, the day
was spent in the discussion of the majority nod
minority reports from a committee on, the
question, " Is the administration of what is
denominated baptism in' the Roman Catholic
Church to be recognized ni Christian baptism."

A meeting of the stockholders of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company was herd in Phila.--
de-30in yeiterday, at. ithielt an elabp_rate re-
_port was submitted from the Board of Dim-
tors, adverse to the purchase.of the main line
of the State works by the Company. The re-
port was referred to a committee to report nt
a subsequent meetiug.of the Company.

In the Senate yesterdy, Mr. Smith present-
ed the resolutions of 'the Connecticut Legisla-
ture on the subject of'tbe Nebraska bill and
the repeal of the Missouri compromise, in which
Connecticut deolares her fixed purpose never to
consent to the admission of slavery into the
territories from which it was excluded by the
act of 1820;or the admission of Slave States
from any portion of that territory.: Mr. Case
hoped- that this meant nothing likethe _Hart-
ford Convention, to which Mr. Smith replied
rather tartly, and a long personal -debate be-
tween the two Senators ensued. pr. Clayton
offered a resolution, directing the Committee
-on Foreign Relations to enquire into the expo.
diency of restricting the power of American
Comulsresiding in the Spanish West Indies
to issue sea letters-on tile--transfer: of Ameri
can vessels in those Islands, so iii3;to prevent
the abuse of the. Alnerloan flag in protecting
personsungoged in 'the slave trade. 'On this
subject Dlr. Clayton made someinterestingre-
-marks, which drew forth other from Senators
Mallory, Slidell, eto, The resolution was ad-
opted.

In Congress, yesterday, the House was oc-
cupied alltlay,with the Nebraska bill. Mr.
Richardson commenced the proceedings by
moving to suspend the, rules, for the .purpose
of going into pommittee of the IVhole and ta-
king nu).the bill,whereupon Mr. Wheeler Biked
leave-to offer a resolution one diffet;ent sub-
jeot. Objections ,Of made (worse, and- Mr.
Wheeler moved a suspension of• the rules.for
the purpose, but the speaker deeded Richard-
son's motion first in order, -and waif sustained
by the Hotiae; whereupon Mr. Richardson's
motion was agreed to, and the House went in-
to Committee. Mr. Ster.hens.,ofGeorgia,then
moved to strike.out the enacting clause, in Or-
der to cut off all amendments. Mr. Chandler,
of Philadelphia, denounced this gag in prop-
er. terms but the Speaker decided it in order.
Much confusion then ensued, and many votes
were taken on motions to'adjourn. Finally,
Mr. Stephens' motion to strike out the enact•
ting, clause was rejected, and the previous
question ordered. At half peat eight o'clock,
Mr.,Riehardeon moved hiabubkituto for' the
,bill,' omitting the Clayton 'amendment,' and
moved.the previous question. An . hour was
then consumed in reading the bill, after which
the main question was put, nod the substitute
was agreed to .by ayes 115, nays 96. 'After
some further trouble, the' bill was ordered to
be engrossed .fora second reading, by ayes
112, nays 99. The bill was thenread a third
time and passed, by ayes 118, nays 100. The
House then adjourned '

IMPORTANT DEClMOir.—Last Week,• in the
Multi of Quarter Sessions in Philadelphia, a

"onati was tried for keeping' a disorderly house.
la the 'second count' of 'the indictment the do.
fondant woe oliarged with tolling liquorwith-

' Mit:license. The' disturbanao which caused
the 'lndietmenti"took 'place on Sunday; and

' there was'evidenee of the stile ottitS liquiir on
'That day. Mr. Distlict •Atiorney.ltend took
the'ground'tlat' the lteeaccdid not cover sales of

Suriday. judge Thomptien charged,'•th"e jury that .the'defendant'e license'did'not'gire'him' the privilege ofsellingNeer on Bun%'daY; Mat Me.Skin:erne Couit had ea decided; and
if they believed been told bythe'de:'fendant On Bendey, he could' be' donvloted'Ori
that talent.' Mr. District 'Attorney Reed' .et
tressed hie determination 'to early
principle ofihe ittiv.i ' •''. ',.;

LETTER KIM ITTAn.—An interesting letter
from one of the adventurous Young America
party, a, graduate ofour office, will be found
on our first page.

‘• Seel.llo Military_ Election for Brigade and
Field officers, to serve for the ensuing See
years, will take Once throughout P9isylva•
nia, on the first Monday of June next. All
the military commissions expire this year.—
Company officers are to be elected the-third
Monday in August,'

INDIAN E.XIIIIII9CION

- A grand Exhibition by a party ofChippe•
way Indians, Chief Mmirsowtirmus and his
Family, will be gived 'to-morrow evening in
Marion Ball. See small bills.

Caledonia springs
The Caledonia Springs in Adams county

will be open for visiters by the 16th of June.
These _springs have been fitted up inelegant
style for the reception of the public, new build-
ings .having_ been erected_ .and.-the grounds
tastefully improved and embellished. They
will be an attractive resort.

POLLOCI ON THE STUMP

The Hollidaysburg IV/11° says,wc learn by a
letter fr4in Col. A.tG[editatf herr-man of the
Whig State Committee, that it is'tkelntention
of Judie Pom.ockolie Whig candidate for
Governor, to devote bib time and energies to
the political contest as soon as the necessary
arrangements can be made for that purpose.
Col. CURTIN will accompany him in his tour
through ,the State. Judge PoLf.ocK will
shortly challenge his competitor to meet him
before theleople. and discuss the political
and general questions of the day. We have a
gloriouscandidate—one that Is able and -will-
ing to define his position before the people,
and shrink from no responsibilities. With
Pou.oOk ,nnd CURTIN on the stump we have
no fears of the result. The latter is an able,-
industrious, end gallant Whig, capable of
meeting any Locofoco in the State before the
people. Never in thellistorref the politics
of this State have the riyhips been more sue-
cessful M their selection of candidates, and a
spirit prevails among the.rank and file, that
will most-assuredly—bring about.l most glori-
ous triumph.

THE WAY IT IS HONE,

Tito Whoie'power and patronage of the Go.
vernment is used at Washington to buy Mem.
bore of Congress to vote for the Nebraska bill.
The most luorative offices in tho gift of the
President, the promise of profitable gOvirn.
merit contracts, the offer of•a shore in promis.
ing. speculations, are all• bold. out to tempt
Northern Members of Congres whoseoonstitu •
ants are known to be opposed to the abolition
of the Missouri Compromise, to disregard the
voice of the peoplo and Desist in the Nebraska
outrage; and any. one acquainted with .the
character of our Members of Congress may
well think that 'such inducements Will insure
the passage of the bill. Rep:inner the people
should elect men of integrity to Congress, who
will not sell them out for a Mess of pottnge.--
Lot•the bollot•boi seal the doom of tlintral 7
tore to ficetioin, to 'national integrity and t9,
Northern principles and Interests.

PROBABLE WAR WITH SPAIN.--1.110MBAR-titration of Washington id tryinifto'gefitp
war with Stiain,'with a view to the fselittp" of
Cuba, and its etiolation to the United States.
Tho 'tisane 'of the Nebraska bill and the aa•
gatelike of Cabe; ere contended 'for to give
to the Slave Staiee, the btilatide br• p'oiver is
the Republio—benoOthe patrotista:bvincony
the powers that • bet'inreliatiOntlo'the' Bleak
Werlor affair. ' ' ,~r

Mett:Naril' pribliehee In the Now Or-
'leant 4Yelles ati appeal tlthe editare through.
`out the' Vatted States, Veking fora eitepileelea
teplatiat in hie eerie titititthe offielal iektirt

oftheirliklopublished. (

AIRY Or..d'UEI,,SLAVIC ipowE4.

The Volunteer et'Lye itie confidentthat Slavery
cannotestablish itself in Nebraska or Kansas.
We oleohope so. The Volunteer quotes a pas-
sage ,from Colt Beiton's speech to -show, that
09).-*Bentou'thitiks shivery caa!t goto Nebras-
ka, and Ina weak attempt toyidioule Yte tho
Volunteer says it-will look with anxiety for
C4 -Bentoa's next speech go sec whether, his
latest. opinions conform with the. Herald's

yell it openrgCol. Benton iin.s_iiade
a -second speech In the House (delivsred, on

th6l9tlt'lnet.) ho exposes the gigentinand mon-
stroite sehetUeS to mitlin the Slave' ower over-,
ride the whole country. ,Wo extract the fol-.
lOa;Ing-brief notice of Col. Bentonla speech
from the llousg proceedings of the 19th inst.
It is worthy of the most serious attention
as showing that there are ..great movements. .

pending e., ,x,„
• Mr.Knox obtained the floor, but gave it to

Mr. Benton, who commented on a part of the,
speech of,Mr. Seward, of Georgia,•saying the'
whole of Kansas is adapted to dlnvo labor, and

,to the great staples, hemp and tobaccoraad
within two hours rido there is a larger slave-

• holder, than the Roanoke- ever In his
opinion there is a great movement pending.—

: He was not, however, in -the confidence ofany
• body, and therefore must grope.his way in the

. twilight for the purpose of guessing. .He
"IPoked to ootemporaneous events, and found

about— the time this bill was introduced, Mr.'
Gadsden went to Mexico as nn American min-
ister, What are State secrets hero locked up,

- are street; talk in Mexico. It is reported Mr.
Gadsden 'offered fifty millions of 'dollrs for,a
broadside of Mexican territory, enough to make
five or. six great Staten. This failed, but he
has gong back. Santa Anna is pinched at
present, and Gadsden may have potter luck
thie'Gmo. Supposing this territory acquired,
slavery"will rush in, and then We will have the
principle of_nominterventton, and 'the ory will
be to Congress, "Hands off." Ile P- 1-Id.to say
this scheme was lilt stranger -fo-him: It was
an old acquaintance. Ile know of it in 1846
and '4B. It is reported that Mr. Soule has
-been authorized to offer two

he
and fifty

millions for Cuba, and if he cannot get it, to
kick up a muse, Be saw the two branches to
this scheme, and there may be others- with
which he was not as yet acquainted, but he
had 'enough to stand on at present.

Snob is the programme of the future pro-
ceedinghf the Slave power, ofwhich Nebras-

ka is the beginning. Col. Benton, the veteran
Statesman, sees clearly what is aimed at— ho
sees and warns the country of 'the, "great
movement" of which Douglass nod Pierce are

aiding tile consummation. The. Nebraska. bill
is the first easy step in this comprehensive
plan of Africanizing ,t13,,e whole of the Atri--can hemisphere and establishing Slavery upon,
What—its advocates regnrd as an impregnable'
basis. Are the- yet free people of tho North_

ready to blindly follow Douglass & Co..in
these iniquitous schemes ?

LETTER FROM JUDGE POLLOCK

WocoPy the following lOtter from the Wash-
ington Commonwealth, addressed to one of the
editors of that paper. It effectually puts at
rest the foolish rumors in circulation concern-
ing the proposed 'declination of Judge Pollock:
•

31ivroP, April 4th, 1854.
DEAR Sin, :—Your favor of the 19th inst.

has been received. The rumors of my con-
templated withdrawal from the Gubernatorial
canvass, to which you refer, ore without the
slightmit foundation in feat, and certainly
never were authorized by me. Ido not know
their' origin: tilde design is more apparent.-,
Having accepted the nomination conferred, un-
der circumstances so flattering to myself, and
cordially tipProvitig the resolutions of the nom-
inating Convention, I have neither the will,
nor the right to decline. lam prepared, to
meet the -responsibilities of my position, and
to sustain the issues made by the Confation.
The ealo of the public works is a measure de-
manded breyerp,,onsideration of interest and
public policy, and ought not to be prevented
or delayed. Opposition to the Nebraska bill
Is the duty of every friend offreedom and the
tights of man.. Patriotism, national honor,
national and every principle of humani-
ty, protest agaipst the enactment of such a
law. Let the -peoPle speak ; politicians must
hear and obey. Truth will triumph, although
“vaulting•ambition may overleap itself." ButI will not enlarge.••

Accept my thanks for yourkind expressions
of regard, and believe me to be

Yours, Veiy'Truly,
JAS. POLLOCK.

Geo. C. STolion, Esq.

THETIIBBIDENOT.-A prominent ex-member
of Congress,- of-the -National Whig school, who
has, recently returned from a tour through
Now England, reports that Bell, of Tennessee
and Houston, of Texas, are favorite can-
didates, respectively, of the Whigs and Demo.
crate of that region for the next Preisdenoy.
If Mr. Bell should be nominated, Rufus Cho-
ate or Robert C. Winthrop, of Massachusetts,
will probably be nominated fat. Vice President
—or perhaps Ogden Hoffman or Geo. Wood,
of New York. Mr. Fillmore, ho is imformed,
does not wish to have his name used imoon..
neotion with the next Presidential canvass;
but will leave the field clear to all competitors
for the honor.

Mn., CABB'B SPEECII,—Mr. Cass_made, late-
ly, in the Senate, a long and elaborate speech
'in behalf of the interference of bur'Oevern'-
inent in obtaining religious tolerationlfor every
American citizen, when abroad: With the a-
mount of toleration allowed by each clovena-
nient to its own citizens, he had nothing to do,
but he thought it was right for us to claim
that the priiileges which we give to all for-
eigners in the exercise of their religion, should
be granted to American citizens wherever re-
siding. His plan is to make this demand of

•, Governments.andle include it in all future
treaties. It wae.netraerely Protestant tolera-
tion that he demanded, but a toleration that,
should bo extended to Catholics in Protestant
countries and even to Jews, provided they
were American citizens.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD MEETING —Piffle-
dolphin, .May 22.—A meeting 'of the stockhol-
ders of tho Penney Ivania Railroad was held
this morning, when the board of directors sub-
mitted a ri niport relative to the. purchase from
the State of the main lino, stating that nearly
$8,000,000 would ho required for the renewal
and repair of the road and canal, consequently
they estimate the total at $7,000,00 0. The re-
port takes ground against the purchase at the
rato of $10,000,000, specified by tho .Legisla-
fore as the minimum. , The report was refer-
rodto:a committee etookheldere to report
trio-woke herice.

INOREABE Of NEWSPAPETI. BATES.—TiIe Now
York Heraldhas yielded-to.tho .nianifost dos-

the Ata;Haan newspaper-press, and
raised tha prioe'to two or three cents a copy;
this stepis induced in oonsequeneoofthe great
Increase in the cost ofpaper,, praises, typo, ma-
terials and labor of all hinds, whisk' has re..
oelitl3i.talcon Oita. ,

.Waihingion Star announces that
the President has threatened,if the Nebraska
bill does notposs, that he will turnout all 'the
Pose Masters and 'ether office holders who ob-

. tamped office through the ;solicitation 'of the
Dialoorate Who voted against the bill.What
a contemptible AdminletrOtien 1 • .

!The 'chigoes le ranking visitations • here
and there'along the fdießouri and Miesiceippi
rivere, and alio on the Ohio. ' 130far !Chats not
proved very formidable.

on 11 er

OFFICIAL. INCENDIARIES
The 14.. Y.. -Tribune pertinently remarks—-

,,We presume, it'must bo getting protty well
understood.throughout the country that there
is no interest whatever which the pFestmt

Govetnment feels itself bound to:look'
after, but that of Slavery. For this the coint..
try is oonielsed to its centre by the Herds con -

Riots in Congress; 'and for this thetreat-com-
menial interests of the nation are menaced

.with-destruotion. _

We desire toltnow. if this state of things
is to continue forever? Igo the Administration
and all the politician's tif the dominant party
propose to hold the country in one 'perpetual
broil about Slavery? Is it -to be kept tip to
fever-heat and tormented eternally after the
present' fashion 4 Here we are at this momenf
driving to-the brink of •civil revolution by in
sane legislative proceedings in behalf of Sla-
very, backed by the Administration. The nia,
joritysuggest no other subject, talk upon no
other subject, insist upon no othersubject, and
propose to do nothing ,upon any other sub.jeot.
,It is Slavery, Slavery, Slavery, new and always
and nothing else. Slavery in Nebraska, Sla-
very -on Butikor UM, Slavery in Cuba. Slavery
everywhere. Mr. Pierce and, his Cabinet and
special friends breakfast, dine and sup on Sla-
very. They live and move and have their be-
ing in Slavery., They bathe in it and wipe
'themselves dry with it. Nigger owning, nig-
gerdriving, nigger catching, and nigger breed-
ing, constitute their sole political capital, and
engross all their time nod all their thoughts.
The one topic of their Congressional orator,
of their central organ, and, of their countryt
newspapers, is niggers in Nebraska, nigyera
in, the South,,iiiggers in Cuba, free
emanoipatios,ipatios, domesticTairVititti,appreptioos,
Africanization, Cuba, iritilicidinzicand tifi;
West Indies. Cufly, Pompey, Cmanr,-Sally
and Dinah would'seem to be their Solo compn•
ny by any and by night: Eviry other subject
is wholly overlooked, every substantial inter-
est of the Jioutitry' disregarded, every other
question forced on all occasions to give way
to this," '

1=

The Secretary of State of Penniylvania, in
accordance with the law recently passed, in-
vitee proposals until the first Monday of July,
for the purchase of the Main Line of the Pub-
lio Works. No bid will be, received for less
than ten millions of dollars. In consequences
of the reduction of tolls by the Canal Commis-
sioners, it is feared that no sale, can be effect-
ed. The bill authoriziLig a sale alley/a the
purchasers to charge the same tolls as those
charged by the State. The Canal Board, how-
ever, very unexpectedly reduced the rates of
charges about 20 per cent. before the bill was
signed by the Governor, and had become slew
—and thereby frustrated the' design of the
Legislature. To remedy the evil consequence.
of this unforeseen net of the Canal Board, a
bill was introduced near the close of the ses-
sion to empower the Company purchasing the
main line to' increase the tolls 10 per cent.—
This bill went through the.Senate and was sent
to the House; but that body refused to pro-
ceed to its consideration. By this reduction
of the toll sheet, the Canal BoarcAave .not
only, jeopardized the sale of the Maintine,but
have caused a vast reduction of the State re-
venues. The fact is, the State plunderers are
determined that the public works shall not be
sold if they can help:it, and Gov. Bigler backs
them up in this resolve. • To get rid of the
works, therefore, it first becomes necessary to
throw off the 'cooties who grow rich upon

MORE DERT.—The Legislature appropriated
at its last session, the sum of $210,000 for the
completion of the,North Branch Canal ; $605,
703 for avoiding the Inclined Planes over the
Allegheny railroad, and for commencing the
the renewal of the South Track of the Colum-
bia railroad about, $200,000. These sums will
make an eggregato of more than a million of
dollars, over and above the amounts required
to defray the ordinary 'expenditures on

,
the

Public! WOrks I The aggregate amount is very
large, and will far exceed the revenues for the
year,.

TOE FIVST CABs.—The application of Geo.
Kinter. of Dauphin, for taverb license, wart re.
fused by the Court, the other day, on the
ground of violating the law recently enacted
by our Legislature, which prohibits the sale of
liquors to persons of inlemperate habits after
duenotice from the relations of such unfortu-
,tiates. This is the first,calie of, the kind deci-
ded under the now law; and tv4if, are glad to
learn says the Harrisburg Herald; that His
Honor Judge Pearson is determined to enforce
its provisions strictly in every 'case brought
before him.

Iter•Almost all the nations of the earth are
planning how they enn put down the remains
of slavery, while we, the ModelRepublic, are
planning how we can extend its area. The
whole country is agitated by the efforts mak-
ing to °stood the wrongs of slavery. over No.
breaks, and oven war is threatened against.
Spain if elle dares to emancipate the slaves of
Cuba. What is freedom?

gei'Mrs. Swartz, a respectable lady of
Dalll,lllo county, was killed on Monday, by a
tree, which her eon was cutting down, falling

. l3ov. Biglr has vetoed tho bill axon-
oing certain railroad companies from the pay-
ment of the small note firm.- • '

zE5y- The .Know Nothings areSaid to he a
very numerous class in this city. We cannot
say how much truth there is inJilts, but we
are sure the Know Somethings are very nu-
merous, shice neatly all our men of intelli-
gence and taste know 'enough to Make them go
and get their clothing at Itookhill & Wilsdn's
cheap clothing store, No., 11l Chestnut street,
corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia.

TIIE GREATEST Dlvonvenv Or THE ALClR.—rarMoi'
Famines and others, can pnrclutso ItoHowdy Irpm
to Dr. TOill AS' Venetian Lioiment, for Dysentery,
.f.lollc, Croup, Chime Itheumatleenr' Quinsey, Sore
Ihroat, Toothache, Sea-Sickness, Cute, Duras, Swat-
lingo, Old Sores, biumpaito Una., Insect Stings, Pains
In the Limbs, Chest. Bask; &c. 1(11 does not give
~,roet, the money will bp refunded-ell that is mired,
la Ittrial, and use it according todirections. The AT-
ticlu an English remedy, and was used by Wm. IV
King of Eog!inol, nod certified to by him, an a cure
for itheumntium, when everything elan recominended
by his physicians had fulled ,

Over 10,000,000 of bottles have-been Pohl In the U.
,Settee, without a single failure; and families have
nutted. that it kcal; wank dto tier boffin, tiny novvr
would be wrlthout li, in run., of Croup, us it is as car-
Wiens it is applied. It cures Toothache Ir. three min-
utes; Headache in halfan hour, md.Cholora, when
first tnke t, Ina few Metre. It le perfectly innocentnt
take internally, find has the recommendation of tunny
'of the moat eminent Physicians in the United States
Price, 75 and 50 cents.

Dr.Tables has film put up a Liniment for Horses,
ti pint bottles; which Is warranted—cheaper and. hot-

ter thanany other, for the %tiro of Colic, Galls. Swell-
loge, old Soros, -Cute, Melees, &retches, Crack, II
h eel, dce. trice. de canto.

Dr. Tobias could fill a dozen newspapers with the
certificatesand letters received, relating to the won,
Jarful cures accomplished by his Liniment, hiltcon-
sidere that warrantong It le Auflicientote any ponon
who does not obtain iellef, need not pay for it. there
has been no much wortilleee medicine sold to the pub
Dc, MarDr. Tobias Mahe. Itls article to reet on ha
own nterlie, and if he gives...the value of the money
received, thanhe asks thepatronage of the public,ant
olherwiee. , ,

UR. Tonuie, OHlea, R4O GREENWICH Bt,. New
For sale by Smith,Sevenitiand Chesnut streets;

Ryon & Bone; 132 N. Second street ; T..R. Callender,
886. Third 'neat, and by the Druggists throughout,

• htt United States. novit ly
ar . .

gown unb (DARN Mitttro
MELANCHOLY EVENT.•,

AlightAftkair 'and itsFatal Result:.
.. A feeling of, deep and painful excitement,

. %rob caused initiutedminunity on Sunday min!,
Ding last by the/Announcement that an affray
had taken place. on the streets at a late hour

oililiiturday-bighti which-had rdsultqd in the
death of a young man named ICEt:INUDY DUN
nAn, and,that another young man named
Erni:l/ant MolifunnAy,,balc been arrested as
the perpetrator of the hemicido.
Theconnected with this deplorable

event, nal clearly.ne, wehave been abletito,as-
certain them, are about as follows. % McMur-
ray and a companion, named Roberts wdre
standing on the pavement near the corner of
pomfret and Titt streets, listening tp some
music in a neighboring house. They had been
there but a few minutes when. a party of sev-
eral intoxicated and noisy young men came
along who soon evinced a determination, to
stop and quarrel. But a few words pfisSeci
before a violent assault was commenced on
Roberts first and then MoMuiirrN, both of
them being almost felled to the grouhrinjuler
a succession of blows. McMurray was,striick:
twice or three times, as was testified before,
the Coroner's jury which subsequently
investigated the matter, before he struck
back, which he finally, did with a knife, in.
dieting a fatal-wound in the breast of Dunbar,
QUO of his assailants. The fight then termi-
anted and the' parties separated, McMurray
and Roberta returning to their boarding-house

thatwithout being-aware i-tiny serious injury
had been done, while Dunbariindldoconipalt,
ions' went in a different direction. After
walking a short distance it is said Dunbar in-
formed his associates that he hod been stab-
bed. He Was theii taken into a neighboring
hoUse find upon examination his wound found
to be of a most serious character. Medical
assistance was procured, but after extreme
suffering he died in a little over two hours.

The Coroner, Mr. Thompson, being appris-
ed of the terrible occurrence, proceeded at six
o'clock on Sunday morning to arrest Nlcldur-
ray, whom ho found at his boarding house and
delivered into the custody of the Sheriff. A
jury was then summoned to ,hold an inquestupon the body of the deceased. A numbei of
witne4ses were examined, and after due in-'
vestigation the jury returned as their verdict
that the deceased came to his death from a
wound inflicted by a knife in the hands of
Ephraim McMurray, but whether with a felo-
nious intent or not the jury didliot assume.to
decide, ,On Sunday afternoon the accused was
.removed by the Sheriff to the Dauphin County
l'rison at Harrisburg, to await• his'trial in
August next.

As the whole ease is in the hands of tbo law
it would be improper in us to discuss the sub-
ject, or perhaps to express an—opinion as to
what extent this deplorable homicide may be
shown to be justifiable or excusable. Some
collateral circumstances may however be al-
luded to,'and that a wanton and violent as,

sault was commenced by the deecas-ed.and his
associates, seems to be-Olcarly shown.

In iconiPany with eevertif other young men,'
we are informed, McMurray had, been drink-
ing at an earlier hour in the evening. The
party had however dispersed and Moilfurray
had 'gone home about eleven o'clock. His
mother keeps a boarding_house for. College
students, and he remained in the room of one
of the students for some time until their atten-
tion was attracted by the music inn neighbor-
ing house. In company with Roberts he went
to listen to this music and while standing upon
the pavement for this purpose the conflict
which has had such a melancholy and tragic
termination—fatal to the one and desolating
to the happiness of the other—took place.
He was absent from his home but about ten or
fifteen minutes. Teat he left it with any such
deadly design as be suddenly became the un-
happy means of accomplishing, can scarcely
be credited.

The accused is a Printer by profession and
bas worked at different periods in this office.
Our knowledge of him form number of years
past enables us to speak confidently of the
generalexcellence of his character, disposition
and personal deportment. Although not yet
twenty-one years of age lie has during the last
and preceding winter, been a teacher in the
publio'schools of the townships of Allen anti
West Penusboro, and,'us \vo understand, so•
quitted himself. in the capacity of a teacher
with great credit, while be won at the same
time trie friendly regard of those Who employ-
ed him.

This melancholy event, by which two
aro bowed down in sorrow, naturally exel 7

toil a profound sensation in our community.
As ,will be seen, that fell cause of more than
WO the misery that exists on earth, ardent
spirits—has had its share in this mournful
tragedy—maybeAtt fact regarded as the prime
movingcause.

The funeral of young Dunbar took place on
"Monday evening at six o'clock, when his re-
mains were attended to the grave by a largeconcourse of persons and by the Firo Compa-
ny of which ho was a member.'

Selling Llgoor-lo 11111,pors
The young men concerned in the affray on

Saturday night being nearly all of: themmi•
bore, a feeThig of strong indignation has been
roused in the community by the reckles viola-
tion of law on the part of some of our retail-
ore of liquors (which of them) we know guit4
in furnishing thesominors intoxicating drinks.
The' publio Sling ie decidedly .in favor of:,a
strict enforcement of the law, end the awfulconsequences iiflfast Saturday night's doings
show that the safety and welfare of society
absolutely demands it.. We are glad to learn
that the proprietors of two grocery stores where
liquors have been heretofore sold ny -the-quart
have avowed their determination to give up the
destructive business.

,Suits since boon instituted, wo learn,
ngninst, two of ourprincipal hotel heopers for
tflolatlW.g the law recently passed.

Tho pOle al, Newvllle.
•The Managers ,of the proposed Industrial

Fair at Newville we learn are actively at work,
roaking,arrangements for ebe exhibition, which
they confidently expect from the number of
articles already altered will be of a highly at-
tractive character. IVe:should like to tee some
specimens of the skill end taste of our Carlisleraeobanies presented at this exhibition.

We are requested to state that the followindTransportation bousea on the Railroad have
kin4ly agreed to.take charge.of and forward
articles inttnded -for exhibition, viz: Moser&
Wallower & Son, Harrisburg; Singiser & Cp.
Mechanioeburg ;. Woodward & Schmidt, Car-.-Hale and iCerrsville ; J. B, Duncan, Shippens.
burg, and Rallniiad Company, Chambersbarg:
Articles left at :these 1111ms will bo promptly,
and safely forwarded frog of charge.,

The Bollpse,__
• Pont forget the Eclipse on Friday afternoon'

Have your amoked,glassea reads ao ca Wen;

joya atitlefootorsy. eight . ,

•41.ckitowledgement,
Alp EXOELLENOrof GOV. Btacnit, of Harris-bur& will please accept the thturft-ot the BellesLettres Soctieti , of Diokipeoti College, for rholarge and,Oaluable box of book., recently t9ins-milted ue. •

W. TELL BARNITZ,
• HAREM ECKELS,O. JOHNSTON;

Overseers of Doetiinents
Death of one of the:Danielle:bee..We are sorryto learn, says the

burg News, that one of the'interesting groui,Of four boys, woose birth we anouneed a fewWeeke ago, is dead. It would be
deed bad these children survived4efy 19ng,for they could not, as a matter of course, re.
ceive that attention and nourishment which
nature demanded. theriameof the &meetone was William Rankin, the name of the at.
tending physician. The three remaining aredoineas well ae oeuhi be expected.

DE The Pending Press (L000) speaks asfollowat, "The politicians ought not to havemado'nn attempt to repeal the Missouri Com-
promise, and oven if they succeed, it;is unfor-
tunate. We had hoped that the Compromisemeasures of 1850,had settled for ever the sla-

, very question in Congress, and upon that
ground more than any other, were they sus-
laiyied by the people, tint in this we have beendiatqfpointed. The battle--ory still —Tingethrough the land, and war is once more pro-
claimed.

THE • WHEAT PIOSPEOTEI.—The Ohio papers
say the groWing wheat orop never presented afairer prospect in that State than at the prey.ent time. There is wheat enough sowed in
that Sta hte• to-auppry -the inhabitants of four
ruoh Staies.

HON THE ADMINISTRATION IS HACKED.—The
editor of the Louisville Journal bas been to
Washington as a looker-on, and says that in
conversation with Democrats, be. found more
opposition to, and condemnation of, the Ad-
ministration than among the Whigs, and was
taken by surprise at hearing such vrbolesoln
condemnation of the Administration by its own
friends. a

FAN-HON AND HEALTH --The New YOrlc
Home Journal regards the, high heels which
ladies arc beginning' to wear ns ono round at
least, in the ladder, ofhealth. It nlso suggests
the insertion of nn Indian rubber solo—nomat=
ter how thin—between the outer and inner
sole.

FABITIOiIABZE INTELLIGENCE.—The newest
style of fashionable -pantaloons is described
tis''"a light grey grourid, with the castle of
ileidelburg in dark blue ononh leg, and Mount
Vesuvius vomiting forth fire on the other."

fti&•The Governor has apointed Itfovrov C•
ROGER, for a number of years a judge of the .
Supienie Courts law associate judp,o of the
Lancaster District. It is not yet known wheth-
er Judge Rodgers will accept the appointment. _

It is reported from Washington that the
arrangements for a secret but powerfulinva-

-13i013 of Cuba are making. The filibusfei's are
collecting arms, munitions, money, vessels, &o.

aZ-Tlio Hon. EDWARD EVERETT, in conse-
quence of ill health, has resigned his seat in
the U. S. Senate, to take effect in June.

peaThe people of Chombersburg have vo-
ed in favor of the town subscribing $lO,OOO
o establish water works.

freL,The colored Free Masons of liarrle-
burg, are building a hall in that town.

v.IJc . £Untkcts.
PHILADELPHIA MADEETS.fi.lpsaVray 22, 1854.

Flour—The foreiinn'e 8 has had ,little or
no effect on the market, :holders are asking
$8,5068,75 for common and goodstraight
brands, but there is no demand for export at
these rates, and sales are confined to a few
small lots, taken for home use, within therange of $6.621e0,00 J 1 bbl. according to
brand. Corn Meal is but little inquired for,
end 600-bbls Pennsylvania Meat Sold at43.-pit Rye Flour is also quiet, and a sale of
200 bbls, a good brand, fresh ground, was
made at 185,62 i 'V bbl. Grain—The receipts
and sales of Wheat continue .light, and the
market dull; further-sales of 2 63000 bushels

. Pennsylvania are reported, in amall.lots, at
2050 for reds, and 21-o for white, of prime
quality:" :Rye—Further sales of 6C)700 bush-
els are reported at j,f2Olp eta, mostly at
the latter rate. Corn continues in sleadyde-
mend; 708000 bush. mostly Southern yellow
sold at 76 ,0).76c, at the. latter rate a float.
Oats—Some small lets Southerasold at 540,
and Peau'a at Silo.

BALTIMORE MARKET
MONDAY, Alay 22, 1854

FLOUR AND MEAL.—Tii Flour market was
dull this morning; A sale of NO bids City
Mills at $8 10 bbl. Nothing done in Howard
iitreet brands. On Into 'change, after the
news byAbe st,eamer Franklin had 'been pub-
lisficd, showing Itti advance on the other side,
holders advanced their rates. A sale of 600
bbls at $8,26, hitt $8,37 If! bbl was the gen-
eral asking price. The maikct cloSed some.
what unsettled. Rye Flour $5,37@6,60:
country Corn Meal $3,60; and city do. $4 'lll
bbl. . •

.• _ -. _

Gums AND SBEDB.—Grain dull. About
6500 bushels of When; offered, and sales of red
at $1;0061,03, and good to prime white do.
at $1,066,2, very choice do. for family flour,
$2,0362,05 'l4 bushel. Inferior lots 2to 15
cents less. holders wore firmer after, the
news, but no sales. Corn—About 10,000 bush•
ole offered; and sales of Irbil° at 72078 cents,
yellow 71 071 ecrits, and mixed 68 cants
bushel. Rye—Small sales of Pennsylvania nt
$1,12 bushel. Oats—About 6000 bushels
offered; sales of Maryland and Virginia Oats
at,.56658 cts., Pennsylvania do. 59®80 otF.

Seeds quiet—Clover at $1.506
1,62; Timothy $2,7562; and Flaxseed $1,40
11bushel.

NZARRIED,
--On Thursday the 18th inst., by the Roy. ➢f:
A Johnston, WILLIAM U. LAND, U. S. A
LYDIA SPENCER, daughter of the late Major
Goorge,Blauoy; U. B. Engineers.

Ncw.abunljp4incitto
REGISTER.

WE are requeited to announce Mr. AIMED
S. SENER, of Earliolo, no a candidate tor

Register at the onouingeleotion. [may 17.

4.frin•LOik't = 01'4
c. G. STOUGH having taken tho "Washing-

lately'liept by Mr. 11.L.-11prkliol-
der, is prepared to ncoommodnteliis friends
and the ,public generally.' Every effort will be
made to give Ifni! 'malefaction to such enroll),
favor him with their p,atronoge: Terms mod-
erate. [Carlisle, May 10, 1854.

TO MERCHANTS AND OTHERS.
• Rare OhancO for Bargans !

HE subscriber. aisigneet of George Kerso-r mtm,ol Churchtown,Cumb.county, offersiit.' private sole the oNE• lALF .otanexcellent
stock of Store..,Coods ; or he will dispose of

either In.Whololllllllllo .0-, retail, cheap for
Cash. Cali and tuternina ler yourself..

ANPERSON, - •- • ~
„

Nesignett.opt V. 61'm

Winir • GOP"'
. . . . .. .. ,

FTH II subsUrilior haw just opened,an 'apart
Y' meta or OPRINC 9 IIMVILS, and avarie

7,01.: spßlNck;(l9ons ': • ' . .•

stoT.s,'W.:-:: • -_. - . GiO.INV: HITNER
•

gEB4W4D EXPOSE-11a

El

'O4I..B.A;SZE, P.A.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1854

LARGEST AND CHEAPt§T;NEViSfAkI
• IN CUMBERL4ND COUNTY

, T•
Tein a- }TwoDciuji ie,geio,•;, 'Or OneDollar and

Fifty-Centa,:ifpciidiinCtu'aiti in 'll.daance!.•

-I' $1 76 ifpaid within the year. , •

WHIG STATEI 'TZcRCT
FOR GOVERNOR,

JAMES POLLOCK,
of- Northumborlanci

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
GEORGE DARSIE,

of Allegheny
FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT

EOANIEIif, TOL SItItSER,
Montgomeiy

WHIG STATE COMMITTEE
In- pursuance of: the directions of the late

Whig'State Convention, I have selected thefollowing gentlem'en to compoie the State Cen-
tral Committeefor the present yeai.
Col. And. G. Curtin: of Centre Co., Chairsin,Gen. William Larimer, AlleghenyCol, C. 0 Loomis,

Fredrick Lening, Philadelphia:
'Joseph B. Myers,, "

Hon. Wm..B. Aced, -

. Stephen Miller, Dauphin
John Covodo, Westmoreland
Tho. E. Franklin, LancasterHon. H. M. Fuller, Lucerne

• H.'D. Maxwell, Northampton
L. A. Mackey, Clinton . •
David Taggart, Northumberland Co.

WM. F. JOHNSTONChair;nan Whcq'Sfaie Convention.

THE FARMER'S 1111011;8MIRIOL

An net, intended to establish the "Farmers
High School of Pennsylvania ," has been pas-
sed by 'the Legislature. By its provisions OmPresident and Vice Presidents of the Penn-
sylvania State Agricultural Society and the
'Presidents of the several COunty Agricultural
Societies, which shall at any time have been
organized more than bee year, shall be ex-of-
ficio members of and constitute 'the Board of
Trustees; who shall meet at Harrisburg, Jon
the second Tuesday of June. and proceed to
tho organization of the Institution and select
a site most eligible within the ;Common::
wealth for'its location, where they shall pur-
chase or obtain by girt, grant or otherwise, a
tract if land containing at least two hundred
acres upon which they shall procure such im
Jovements and alterations to -be made, or will
purchase an Institution 'properly adopted to
the instruction of youth in theart ofFarming,

The persons designated by this law, are re-
quested to meet at the office of the State,Ag-
rieultural Society, lit Harrisburg, on Tuesday
the 13th of June, 1854.

FRED'K WATTS,
President P. S. Agricultural Society

Carlisle, 7011 y 6th, 3854. -


